
Collection Maintenance Subcommittee Minutes 

September 13, 2017 9:30 am 

SCLS Headquarters 

 

Present: Tina Marie Maes (MAD), Theresa Skov (VER), Linda Stuckey (MCF), Nichole Fromm (MAD), Kate 

Odahowski (MAD), Molly Warren (MAD), Sarah Hartman (MID), Amy Gannaway (SCLS) 

 

Recorder: Michelle Karls (SCLS) 

 

Absent: Debbie Bird (SUN), Alison Wirth (STP), Sue McComb (WAU) 

1. Call to order at 9:30 am. 

a. Introduction of guests/visitors.  

i. Nichole Fromm (MAD). 

ii. Dennis Reynolds (MAD) has retired. MPL has not named a replacement yet. 

b. Changes/additions to the agenda.  A. Gannaway added “Labeling of Overdrive links” under 

Discussion/Action items.  K. Odahowski added “Books Linking Manual revisions” under 

Discussion/Action items. 

2. Approval of previous meeting minutes: May 10, 2017 The May minutes were approved via consensus. 

3. Discussion/Action items (90 min.) 

a. Update: Software Linking Manual revisions.  This section of the manual has been finalized.  

Amy hasn’t yet posted the revised document. It will be posted and announced as soon as 

possible. 

b. Update: Sound Recording Linking Manual revisions.  Kate circulated the marked up and 

cleaned up versions at the last meeting.  MAD staff have sent her some revisions.  Please 

submit any changes or suggestions to Kate. 

c. Update: Amending Levels of Cataloging policy 

i. Added Promotional music CDS (approved by ILS committee 6/7/17) 

ii. Policy changes were made to website. 

d. Update: Videorecordings searching and matching policy 

i. Added Criterion collection rules  (approved by ILS Committee 6/7/17) 

ii. Policy changes were made to website. 

e. Update: Low use Collection Codes deletion 

i. Approved by ILS Committee 6/7/17 and deleted from Koha 

ii. BKANFMH BOOKS AD NFIC MODERN HISTORY 

iii. CAJWL CASSETTES JU WORLD LANG 

iv. VRJWL VIDEO REC JU WORLD LANG 

f. Update: New Shelving Location: MKSP (Makerspace) 

i. Approved by ILS Committee 8/2/17; added to Koha 8/30/17. 

ii.  The list of Shelving Locations needs to be updated on the new web site.  This will be 

completed as soon as possible. The MKSP Shelving Location is available in Koha. 

http://www.scls.info/committees/ic/cmc/minutes/2017-05-10.pdf
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/cat/levelsofcataloging-policy.html
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/cat/linking-searchingandmatching-video-policy.html


g. New Collection Code requests  

i. Discussion:  MAD submitted requests for two new collection codes: BKJFIBI (BOOKS 

JU FIC BILINGUAL) and BKJNFBI (BOOKS JU NFIC BILINGUAL). MAD has items in both 

English and Spanish which are termed as “bilingual.” World language items are usually 

in just one language and MAD wants to shelve the Bilingual items separately from the 

World Language items.   

ii. Motion: M. Warren moved to add the Collection Codes BKJFIBI AND BKJNFBI to 

Koha.  T. Skov seconded.  Vote: Motion carried. 

iii. Action: These codes will go to the ILS Committee for approval in October.         

h. Discussion regarding the term software versus video games 

i. Discussion: Library staff proved feedback to SCLS that video games is a more up to 

date term than software with regard to collection codes. Committee members noted 

that video games came in various types of formats, including cartridges and discs. In 

addition, some libraries do still purchase and circulate “CD-ROM”-type software. The 

committee didn’t want to change the “software” collection codes to “video game” 

collection codes.      

ii. Action: Amy will follow up with library staff, and suggest that they submit a request for 

new collection codes that are video game specific, if they wish to do so. 

i. New format: GoChip Beam https://gochip.com/beam 

i. Discussion: VER is planning to purchase GoChip Beams in 2018. This would be a new 

format and the items will be added to Generic records. MCF is also looking into 

purchasing these items. A GoChip Beam connects to a mobile device using WiFi, and it 

streams TV shows and movies to an app on the mobile device.  Each GoChip comes 

pre-loaded with 5 movie titles or an entire season of a TV show on it, so an Internet 

connection is not required to view the content.  VER is excited to try this product and 

will keep us updated with how it goes.  

j. Serials Clones policy review 

i. http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/ser/cloned-serial-title-policy.html. 

ii. Discussion: This policy has to do with the process used for annual serials clones of 

magazines with more than 500 items attached. The committee decided that this was 

more of a procedure rather than a policy. The committee reviewed the information in 

the Serials Manual that covers the annual clones. The committee would like to see 

more details about the mid-year and annual clones processes in the Serials Manual. 

iii. Motion: M. Warren moved to discontinue the Cloned Serials Titles Policy.  T. Skov 

seconded.  Vote: Motion carried.   

iv. Action: This will go to the ILS Committee in October.  

k. Phonorecords 

https://gochip.com/beam
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/ser/cloned-serial-title-policy.html
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/ser/cloned-serial-title-policy.html


i. Discussion: MPL is purchasing phonorecords (or “vinyl records”) for MSB, which are 

now commonly referred to as “Vinyl.” While there are some older vinyl records that 

are circulating, new records have not been purchased and cataloged in a very long 

time, so most of the references to vinyl records in the Linking Manual and policies 

have been removed. MSB may be receiving up to 300 vinyl records, so this will be a 

large collection. The vinyl records will be circulated and available for holds. In order to 

catalog them, we should add references to vinyl records into the appropriate policies. 

ii. Motion: T. Skov moved to add the phrase “All non-local vinyl sound recordings” as a 

bullet point under the Sound Recordings section of the Levels of Cataloging Policy.  S. 

Hartman seconded.  Vote: Motion carried.         

iii. Motion: K. Odahowski moved to add “vinyl” under Description and to replace “CD” 

with “sound recording” under Contents in the Sound Recordings Searching and 

Matching Policy.  L. Stuckey seconded.  Vote: Motion carried.    

iv. Motion: S. Hartman moved to add the phrase “Vinyl: include (vinyl) in the title” as a 

bullet point under Required Fields: Title in the Sound Recordings BSE policy.  T. Maes 

seconded.  Vote: Motion carried.      

v. Action: These motions will go to the ILS Committee in October. Kate will make 

appropriate changes in the Linking Manual. MAD cataloging staff will add an Edition 

statement (250) of [Vinyl LP edition], and a genre heading (655) of Vinyl records to 

the bibliographic records. See the sample bib record in the sandbox.  

l. Labeling of OverDrive links 

i. Some OverDrive titles have two separate bib records with different links to the same 

title in different formats (but they have the same OCLC number). Library staff prefers 

one record with two links, with the Kindle link first.  SCLS will work on cleanup, but 

would appreciate some feedback on how to label the links. Sometimes the format of 

the OverDrive titles does change (new formats are added, other formats are deleted) 

so we are hesitant to put the format in the bib record.  The committee decided the 

links could be labeled as Ebook 1, Ebook 2, etc. 

m. Books Linking Manual revisions 

i. Kate distributed a clean copy and a marked-up copy of the Books Searching and 

Matching section. Please review the revisions in the next month and send her 

comments (or bring them to the next meeting).         

4. Next meeting at SCLS Headquarters –November 8, 2017 at 9:30 a.m. 

http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/cat/levelsofcataloging-policy.html
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/cat/linking-searchingandmatching-soundrecording-policy.html
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/cat/linking-searchingandmatching-soundrecording-policy.html
http://www.scls.info/ils/policies/cat/linking-soundbse-policy.html
http://scls.sandbox.kohalibrary.com/cgi-bin/koha/opac-detail.pl?biblionumber=1263125

